
Also Available:
The Ex-Husband by Karen Hamilton
CODE #  8BHK
Double Take by Elizabeth Breck
CODE #  8BHL

A Texas Kind of Cowboy by Delores Fossen
When single mom Lorelei discovers the biological father of her 
adopted daughter could be Dax, she’s shocked! The bull-riding bad 
boy doesn’t quite fit the bill. But, being with them, Dax finally feels 
a completeness inside himself and he’s not about to let it go.

CODE #  8BHF

Her Amish Country Valentine by Patricia Johns

When Jill promises to bring her non-existent boyfriend to 
her sister’s wedding, a carpenter working at her aunt’s Amish 
B&B steps in. But dating Thom makes Jill wish their temporary 
arrangement could last…

CODE #  8BIW

Retail Value: $6.50-$14.99 USD

 Love Inspired® Suspense
AVAILABLE IN REGULAR, LARGER  
AND TRUE LARGE PRINT

Shielding the Baby by Laura Scott
With help from her K-9 partner, officer Danica will have to  
protect Luke and his infant son while tracking a murderer. Danica 
and Luke face a battle for their lives to keep from becoming the 
next victims.

Regular Print:  8BIG ♦ Larger Print:  8BIM ♦ True Large Print:  8BIS

Yosemite Firestorm by Tanya Stowe
Park Ranger Livy is the only witness to arson—putting her right into 
the path of criminals. Only rock climber Hayden can protect her.  
But can Livy and Hayden outrun the danger that’s as hot on their heels 
as the fires blazing through Yosemite?

Regular Print:  8BIJ ♦ Larger Print:  8BIP ♦ True Large Print:  8BIV

Targeted in the Desert by Dana Mentink
Someone is after Felicia and the sister she never knew existed. 
Her ex, sheriff Jude, vows to protect them as they race to  
uncover why the little girl is a target. But it could cost them their 
futures.

Regular Print:  8BII ♦ Larger Print:  8BIO ♦ True Large Print:  8BIU

Amish Wilderness Survival by Mary Alford
Leora will do anything to find her missing brother. She finds an  
ally in Fletcher, but soon they’re running for their lives. With 
his help, Leora must unravel the truth about her brother’s 
disappearance….

Regular Print:  8BIH ♦ Larger Print:  8BIN ♦ True Large Print:  8BIT

Also Available:
Mistaken Mountain Abduction by Shannon Redmon
Regular Print:  8BIK 
Larger Print:  8BIQ

Wyoming Cold Case Secrets by Sommer Smith
Regular Print:  8BIL 
Larger Print:  8BIR

APRIL  2023

 ♦ Each of your monthly shipments will include a FREE Bonus Buck
 redeemable for valuable books and gifts.

 ♦ Choose the items you wish to order from your Bonus Bucks Catalog 
 and complete the order form attached.

 ♦  Please do not return your Bonus Bucks order with your regular
      invoice and billing envelope. Multiple orders may be shipped separately.
     (Price is subject to change without notice.)

BONUS BUCKS

Printed in Canada
© 2023 Harlequin Enterprises ULC.
® and TM are trademarks owned by  
Harlequin Enterprises ULC.

Please use blue or black ink only when completing this order form. 
Thank you!
Mail to: In U.S.A. Bonus Bucks Program In Canada:  Bonus Bucks Program
 PO Box 9070   PO Box 603
 Buffalo, NY  14269-9070   Fort Erie, ON L2A 5X3

Name

Address

    Apt. #

City   State/Province

Zip/Postal Code Account Number

1.  Detach this page and fill in all the information requested.

2.  Enclose the order form and the correct number of Bonus Bucks, plus $3.25 for shipping and
 handling for the first 4 items, plus $0.50 for each additional item in an envelope.
 (Note: Do not send cash through the mail—check or money order only. Please make checks
 payable to the Harlequin Reader Service.)

3. Please allow 4 to 6 weeks for delivery. Limit 5 of each book and 4 of each gift item per  
 customer. 

4. Please note that availability for the items in this catalog will expire on May 31st, 2023.

BONUS BUCKS REDEMPTION CHART

ALL REGULAR AND LARGER PRINT – 4 BONUS BUCKS
2-in-1s AND TRUE LARGE PRINT – 6 BONUS BUCKS

CODE # TITLE / ITEM DESCRIPTION QTY.
BONUS 
BUCKS 

ENCLOSED

Retail Value: $7.75 USDAVAILABLE IN LARGER PRINT

 Harlequin® Heartwarming™

A Cowboy Worth Waiting For by Melinda Curtis

Ronnie is taking her matchmaking skills pro. Her first customer? 
Her friend and teen cowboy crush, Wade. But no one warned 
Ronnie about the occupational hazard of falling for her very 
first client…

CODE #  8BIX

A Country Proposal by Kim Findlay

For Delaney, returning to Cupid’s Crossing and helping high-
school sweetheart Jordan on his farm reawakens feelings she 
thought she’d left behind. Could healing their painful past lead 
her heart back home?

CODE #  8BIY

A Baby on His Doorstep by Leigh Riker

When Max wakes up to an infant on his doorstep, he hires 
Rachel as his live-in nanny. And when tongues start wagging, 
a fake engagement seems perfect. Until they both start falling 
for the baby…and each other.

CODE #  8BIZ

Retail Value: $6.50-$14.99 USD

 Love Inspired®

AVAILABLE IN REGULAR, LARGER  
AND TRUE LARGE PRINT

Her Alaskan Return by Belle Calhoune
Autumn’s hometown is the perfect place to raise her baby. When 
she sees her old flame, Judah, new sparks are ignited. Revealing her 
secret could set them free, but can she find the courage to speak 
the truth?

Regular Print:  8BHT ♦ Larger Print:  8BHZ ♦ True Large Print:  8BIF

Reunited by the Baby by Brenda Minton
When former minister Matthew discovers an infant left in the 
back of his truck, he turns to nurse Parker, the woman he once 
rejected. But as the baby brings them closer together, will he open 
his heart?

Regular Print:  8BHS ♦ Larger Print:  8BHY ♦ True Large Print:  8BIE

The Secret Amish Admirer by Virginia Wise
Eliza has been content to love Gabriel from afar. Only working side 
by side in the Amish gift shop, it seems that opposites do attract…
but can the single mother convince the rebel that he’s worthy of 
love?

Regular Print:  8BHR ♦ Larger Print:  8BHX ♦ True Large Print:  8BID

Pinecraft Refuge by Lenora Worth
In Florida, working for Amish shop owner and single dad Tanner  
is hardly a vacation for Eva. But as she begins to see beneath his 
gruff exterior, can she trust Tanner—and her heart—enough to 
stay?

Regular Print:  8BHQ ♦ Larger Print:  8BHW ♦ True Large Print:  8BIC

Also Available:
A Home for the Twins by Danielle Thorne
Regular Print:  8BHU 
Larger Print:  8BIA

His Temporary Family by Julie Brookman
Regular Print:  8BHV 
Larger Print:  8BIB

It’s spring, which means it’s a great time to take on that spring cleaning. 

Why not clean out some of your Bonus Bucks by using them up this 

month? We have a brand new selection of books to help replenish 

your bookshelf if you’ve already done some spring purging of old 

books. Plus, we’ve included a gift item in this month’s catalog! Have a 

look at the back panel for a special gift to help use up a few more of 

your Bonus Bucks. 

There’s no better time to replace some of those older books in your 

collection with a few of this month’s new releases!
 

Happy Reading!
Rose Hilliard
For the Harlequin Reader Service

APRIL BONUS BUCKS ORDER FORM

Retail Value: $8.99-$9.99 USD

 Essential Suspense

Crimson Summer by Heather Graham
As tensions between rival gangs rise, FDLE special agent Amy and 
FBI special agent Hunter’s investigation leads them to a violent, 
far-right extremist group who are in no hurry to quell the civil 
unrest. Now it’s a race against the clock to put a stop to an 
escalating cartel turf war before the Everglades run red.

CODE #  8BHJ

Retail Value: $8.99-$9.99 USD

 Essential Romance

Retail Value: $8.99 USD

 Worldwide Mystery

A Dire Isle by RV Raman
Detective Harith Athreya begins to uncover a mystery where 
the lines between past and present are blurred, reaping a harvest 
of evidence and motives—including theft and plagiarism. Will 
Athreya be able to unravel the truth from legend before the curse 
strikes again?

CODE #  8BHM

Also Available:
Murder in the Family by Lesley A. Diehl
CODE #  8BHN
Dead on the Vine by Elle Brooke White
CODE #  8BHO
The Unkindness of Ravens 
by M. E. Hilliard
CODE #  8BHP

GET 
BOOKS

GET  
BUCKS

GET  
CATALOG

GET  
ORDERING!

Second Chance Alaska by Jennifer Snow
Oliver’s wife and oldest daughter were lost at sea—a tragic 
mystery that left the small coastal town reeling. Carly lost her best 
friend Alison in the tragedy, but never expected to fall for Alison’s 
husband... Can Carly and Oliver finally accept the past while 
looking forward to a bright future…together?

CODE #  8BHG

The Inheritance by JoAnn Ross
When Jackson dies, he leaves behind three daughters, each born 
to a different mother, who discover that they’re now responsible 
for the family’s Oregon vineyard—and for a family they didn’t ask 
for. But as the sisters reluctantly gather at the vineyard, they’re 
soon enchanted.

CODE #  8BHH

The Build Up by Tati Richardson
Though neither of them is looking for love, Ari and Porter’s 
connection is obvious when they start working together on a new 
project. But when their shared goal has always been winning at 
work, building a solid foundation for a relationship might end up 
costing them everything…

CODE #  8BHI

SAVE & REDEEM 

It’s Free! It’s Fun! It’s Easy!
Here’s how the Bonus Bucks program works:

NEW! Special Gift Item
CANAPÉ KNIFE

An elegant stainless steel 
canapé knife, with a floral 
design on a porcelain handle. 
It will be an attractive addition 
to any table setting!

Cost: 2 BONUS BUCKS
Retail Value: $4.99 USD

CODE # 8BLF

Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery. 
Quantities are limited!

FONT SIZES:  

The type in Larger Print books is about 20% larger  
than that in regular editions. The type in  

True Large Print books is about 50% larger.
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Retail Value: $6.25-$7.50 USDAVAILABLE IN REGULAR AND LARGER PRINT

 Harlequin Intrigue®

Shot in the Dark by Nicole Helm
When Jessie begs for Henry’s help locating her rebellious preteen, 
his military-rescue instincts kick in. Henry will do anything to keep 
them safe, but will he lose his guarded heart in the bargain?

Regular Print:  8BKR ♦ Larger Print:  8BKX

Texas Bodyguard: Brax by Janie Crouch
Brax is ready for anything…except custody of his baby nephew. 
Someone will kill to take young Walker—and silence his nanny, 
Tessa. But will his and Tessa’s shattering secrets prove too lethal 
to survive?

Regular Print:  8BKS ♦ Larger Print:  8BKY

Rescued by the Rancher by Barb Han
When Callum learns Payton is hiding from a killer, he opens his 
home to her and her rescue dog. Though he can’t ignore his desire 
to protect her. Even if stopping the monstrous killer means risking 
his life…

Regular Print:  8BKQ ♦ Larger Print:  8BKW

Set Up in the City by B.J. Daniels
Though Deputy Willie and attorney Eleanor have every reason to 
distrust each other, they’ll have to work together if they’re going 
to mete out justice. Move over big-city tactics—and meet good old 
cowboy grit.

Regular Print:  8BKP ♦ Larger Print:  8BKV

Also Available:
Catching the Carling Lake Killer  
by K.D. Richards
Regular Print:  8BKT ♦ Larger Print:  8BKZ

Resolute Aim by Leslie Marshman
Regular Print:  8BKU ♦ Larger Print:  8BLA

Secrets of the Viscount’s Bride by Elizabeth Beacon
When her sister begs for help in stopping her convenient marriage 
to Zachary, kindhearted Martha finds herself pretending to be his 
bride-to-be. Now Martha must reveal all her secrets before their 
wedding day!

CODE #  8BKL

Retail Value: $6.99 USD

 Harlequin® Historical™

A Manhattan Heiress in Paris by Amanda McCabe
New York darling Eliza’s studying piano in Paris and falling for 
jazz prodigy Jack in the process! A love like theirs is forbidden 
back home, and as they make music together, Eliza and Jack face a 
difficult choice… 

CODE #  8BKM

His Runaway Marchioness Returns by Marguerite Kaye
The new Marquess of Rashfield has become society’s most eligible 
bachelor. But he’s already married! Now Lily has returned for a 
long-overdue divorce, but Oliver needs her until he secures his 
inheritance…

CODE #  8BKK

A Rogue for the Dutiful Duchess by Louise Allen
Sophie will do anything to protect her son. Even ask roguish Lord 
Nicholas to retrieve her late husband’s diaries before secrets are 
spilled! Will the mission prove as dangerous as their unexpected 
attraction?

CODE #  8BKJ

Also Available:
Bound to the Warrior Knight
by Ella Matthews
CODE #  8BKN
Game of Courtship with the Earl 
by Paulia Belgado
CODE #  8BKO

The Baby the Desert King Must Claim by Lynne Graham
It turns out the powerful and elusive royal that chef Claire has been 
working for is Raif, the man whose touch is seared into her memory—
and father to the baby Claire’s just discovered she’s carrying! 

Regular Print:  8BJQ ♦ Larger Print:  8BJY

Also Available:

The Greek’s Forgotten Marriage by Maya Blake
Regular Print:  8BJU ♦ Larger Print:  8BKC
Returning for His Ruthless Revenge by Louise Fuller
Regular Print:  8BJV ♦ Larger Print:  8BKD
Reclaimed by His Billion-Dollar Ring by Julia James
Regular Print:  8BJW ♦ Larger Print:  8BKE
Engaged to London’s Wildest Billionaire by Kali Anthony
Regular Print:  8BJX ♦ Larger Print:  8BKF

A Secret Heir to Secure His Throne by Caitlin Crews
Paris was unwillingly crowned king when his parents were murdered. 
Now he’s discovered a shocking secret: he has a son! A legitimate heir 
would mean a triumphant return to power—if Madelyn will marry him…

Regular Print:  8BJR ♦ Larger Print:  8BJZ

Bound by the Italian’s “I Do” by Michelle Smart
Gianni destroyed Issy’s family legacy and it’s time for payback. Her 
plan: take down his company! But when he calls her bluff with an 
outrageous marriage proposal, Issy makes one last move—saying yes!

Regular Print:  8BJS ♦ Larger Print:  8BKA

His Innocent for One Spanish Night by Carol Marinelli
Spain ignites a fire in Emily—a fire that one sinful smile from her 
boss, Alejandro, whips into an inferno! He’s kept his desire for her 
at bay, but now Alej knows exactly how electric they are together…

Regular Print:  8BJT ♦ Larger Print:  8BKB

Retail Value: $5.75-$6.99 USDAVAILABLE IN REGULAR AND LARGER PRINT

 Harlequin Presents®

Retail Value: $6.99 USDAVAILABLE IN LARGER PRINT

 Harlequin® Romance

It Started with a Vegas Wedding 
by Jessica Gilmore
A spontaneous Vegas-style wedding between Willow and her 
boss’s son, gorgeous tycoon Logan, was meant to be followed 
by a prompt annulment. But the attraction that started in 
Vegas is stronger than ever…

CODE #  8BJC

Off-Limits to the Rebel Prince 
by Susan Meier
When danger strikes, Heather is ordered to guard Prince 
Axel 24/7 undercover…as his fake girlfriend! Anything real 
between them is totally off-limits…but that doesn’t stop it 
from growing increasingly irresistible!

CODE #  8BJA

Billionaire’s Island Temptation 
by Rachael Stewart
Letting their guards down while exploring Mustique together, 
Jessie and billionaire Joel can’t deny their fling is dangerously 
close to being a temptation they may not be able to walk away 
from…

CODE #  8BJB

The CEO and the Single Dad 
by Michele Renae
Kiara has a job to do—find her millionaire ex, Bo, a home. 
Time has changed them, and seeing Bo with his baby daughter 
melts Kiara’s heart. Could there be space in his family for 
Kiara too?

CODE #  8BJD

Retail Value: $6.25 USD

 Harlequin® Special Edition

The Rancher’s Baby by Kathy Douglass
Unexpectedly named guardian of a baby, Isaac steps up, and new 
neighbor Savannah offers to help. But are Isaac and his baby too 
painful a reminder of her heartbreaking loss? Or do they hold the 
key to healing?

CODE #  8BJH

Meeting His Secret Daughter by Marie Ferrarella
Matt just discovered the daughter he never knew he had. He can 
thank Riley, who has faith that he can be the father his little girl 
needs. The charming single dad is also making Riley yearn for 
more…

CODE # 8BJG

Her Man of Honor by Teri Wilson
When her bestie Henry’s sympathetic kiss ignites unexpected 
desire, jilted bride Everly is terrified romance will ruin their 
friendship. But this stand-in groom plans to win her “I do” after all!

CODE #  8BJF

Fortune’s Fatherhood Dare by Makenna Lee
When Damon boasts that he can handle any kid, Sari dares him 
to watch her two boys for just one day. It’s game on, but Damon 
soon discovers that parenthood is tougher than he thought—and 
so is resisting Sari. 

CODE #  8BJE

Also Available:
All’s Fair in Love and Wine 
by Michele Dunaway
CODE #  8BJI

No Rings Attached 
by Mona Shroff
CODE #  8BJJ

Retail Value: $6.99 USDAVAILABLE IN LARGER PRINT

 Harlequin® Medical Romance™

Breaking the Single Mom’s Rules by JC Harroway
Fast and loose nurse Nash leaves doctor Kat tongue-tied! As 
they’re forced together by their daughters’ friendship, the tension 
only intensifies… She never anticipated a connection this electric!

CODE #  8BJN

Tempted by the Rebel Surgeon by JC Harroway
Dr. Lauren has applied to become head of the ER. Only her old 
flame, Mason, has just taken a post there! Leaping back into his 
bed is tempting… But with her promotion at stake, why is she 
considering it?

CODE #  8BJM

Redeeming Her Hot-Shot Vet by Juliette Hyland
Holt’s back in Spring River to save the town’s vet clinic. He didn’t 
realize it’d mean working with Sage, the woman he left behind… 
Can Holt mend what’s been broken and spark a new life—
together?

CODE #  8BJL

Finding Their Forever Family by Caroline Anderson
ER doctor Emily is stunned to learn the new trauma consultant, 
Oliver, is the man who left her heartbroken 20 years ago. Is being 
together now an impossible dream—or can they finally be one 
happy family?

CODE #  8BJK

Also Available:
Brought Together by a Pup 
by Sue MacKay
CODE #  8BJO
Winning the Neonatal Doc’s Heart  
by Amy Ruttan
CODE # 8BJP

Cold Case Sheriff
by Tara Taylor Quinn
In search of her past, an attack leaves Aimee without lodgings 
and Sheriff Jackson offers her his home. Now their sizzling 
chemistry makes keeping Aimee safe a much more challenging 
assignment….

CODE #  8BLD

Retail Value: $6.25 USD

 Harlequin® Romantic Suspense

Colton’s Body of Proof 
by Karen Whiddon
When CSI Ellie survives two attempts on her life, high school 
boyfriend Liam insists on staying by her side and Ellie doesn’t 
push him away. Is it because he’s grown into an upstanding—
and extremely sexy—man?

CODE #  8BLB

Operation Witness Protection
by Justine Davis
Terri is hard to trust—until a wily dog named Cutter helps 
former cop Case see the true self she’s been hiding. As the 
sole witness to a murder, he’s not leaving her side until he 
knows that she’s safe.

CODE #  8BLC

Her K-9 Protector
by Kimberly Van Meter
Having escaped her abusive ex, nothing feels safe to Kenna 
except the protection offered by K-9 officer Lucas and his 
dog. Against her instincts, she lets Lucas into her life…though 
that just might kill them both.

CODE #  8BLE

Retail Value: $8.99 USD

 Harlequin® Desire™ 2-in-1

Making a Marriage Deal & Her Best Kept Secret 
by Sophia Singh Sasson & Naima Simone
Tempt yourself with a wicked bargain—or even two—in these 
two sinfully hot romances from Sophia Singh Sasson and USA 
TODAY bestselling author Naima Simone.

CODE #  8BKI

Four Weeks to Forever & Make Believe Match 
by Karen Booth & Joanne Rock
A one-night stand with the enemy? A fake engagement that 
turns too real? It’s all in this sizzling Texas Cattleman’s Club 
duo from Karen Booth and USA TODAY bestselling author 
Joanne Rock!

CODE #  8BKG

The Secret Heir & After Hours Agenda 
by Zuir Day & Kianna Alexander
An heir in disguise and an ambitious music mogul find that 
seducing the women they long for is not easy in two romances 
from Zuri Day and Kianna Alexander.

CODE #  8BKH
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